
 

Mountain Jubilee Coed Big Ball Tournament Rules 

Schedule: 

Saturday – 3 game round robin 

Sunday – Top seed has bye, single elimination bracket 

10 Minutes Prior to Game 

Someone from each team must check in 10 minutes prior to game to determine the following 

 Draw 2 challenges – No challenge can be drawn twice for the same game. 

 Roll for 3rd out attire – Each team must have different attire. 

If nobody is there to represent your team we will select your challenges and attire for you. You will also begin the game with 1 

negative run. 

Start of Game: 

Coin toss will decide home or visitors 

Teams will select their special batter 

Pitching: 

Unlimited arch with 6’ minimum  

Pitcher can pitch from anywhere within the circle 

Batter starts on 1 ball 1 strike count 

A strike mat will be used. Any pitch that touches any part of the mat or plate on a legal pitch will be considered a strike 

Hitting/Fielding: 

Guy-girl batting order. If two guys bat back to back automatic out 

Ball past 1st or 3rd base in the air in foul territory is considered fair (chalk line indicates foul territory) 

Foul ball on 3rd strike is an out 

Line drive or pop fly that is caught by the pitcher while both feet are inside the circle is an out and one negative run. Ball is live if it is 

dropped. Any ball caught outside of the circle is an out and scoring remains. Ball that hits the ground before the pitcher is live and 

not a negative run. 

One courtesy runner per inning, per gender. Does not have to be last out 

The offensive player that gets the last out must then wear their teams 3rd out attire (selected prior to game) until their teams next 

3rd out is made. If you take the field without attire, that person must sit while their team takes the field short one player. Your team 

will also start their next at bat with 1 out.  

Infielders can play anywhere at their normal positions in the infield dirt area 

Only legal softball bats allowed 

Preferably no metal cleats. If you do wear metal cleats you may not slide feet first or automatic out.  

Special Batter 

Special batter AKA “Donkey Batter” needs to be determined by the time of the coin toss 

Batter must wear designated attire 

This batter starts with the same 1 ball 1 strike count 

If batter is walked it is an automatic triple 

If batter strikes out or they make an out during their at bat it automatically ends the inning 

Mulligans cannot be used on this batter 

Base Running: 

No leading off 

Runner can leave the base after the ball is hit 

Once runner crosses commit line they must run home 

Runner must cross home line or touch second home plate to score. Any runner touching home plate will be an out 

Run Rule: 

7 run limit per inning during innings 1-5 

All players that are walked are only allowed one base 

 



Mulligans 

Mulligans can be purchased for $25 

Only 2 mulligans (1 offense and/or 1 defense) can be used per game 

Mulligans cannot be used on the special batter 

Notify umpire BEFORE the next pitch when you wish to cash in  

Game Times: 

1 hour or 7 innings whichever comes first 

Tie Breaker: 

International tie breaker rules starts at hour time limit 

Visitor team starts with the last out on second if they score, home team will start with last out on second 

This will continue until tie is broken 

Note:  

Must have 5 men and 5 women on roster up to 12 person roster with signed waiver before first game. Games can be played with a 

minimum of 8 players. 

All other normal coed softball rules will apply 

Umpires 

Saturday - Winning team must provide umpires for the next game. 

Sunday – Losing team must provide umpires for the next game. 

If nobody from your team is able you may ask others but YOU are responsible to find replacements.  If your team does not provide 

umpires your team will start your next game with 2 negative runs.  

Warnings 

Umpires calls are final. If player continues to argue call with umpire or other players they may be given a warning by either the 

umpire or any tournament official. If player still continues they may be told by umpire or any tournament official to sit out the 

remainder of that game and your team will not be able to replace that player. If player continues after that they will be asked to 

leave the tournament. Remember, this is intended to be a FUN tournament and all umpires, score keepers, etc. are only volunteers! 


